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Organisational downsizing and work stress: testing synergistic health effects in employed men and women
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Study objective: To systematically study the separate and combined effects of organisational downsizing and work related stress on a measure of health in “survivors of layoffs”.

Design: Using Rothman’s approach, separate and combined effects of the two exposures in estimating the risk of poor self rated health (work related symptoms) are analysed in a large sample of male and female employees.

Setting: 0.1% cross sectional sample of the German working population.

Participants: 12 240 men and 10 319 women, aged 16 to 59 years, surveyed in 1998–1999.

Main results: Compared with the reference group, the group of participants who were simultaneously exposed to downsizing and work related stress (effort-reward imbalance) exhibited odds ratios (OR) of three or more work related symptoms that were by far higher (OR 4.41 in men and OR 5.37 in women) than those associated with single exposures. Altogether 21% (men) and 31% (women) of the effect size of the combined exposure was attributable to synergistic interaction.

Conclusion: Although reduced health associated with organisational downsizing is partly attributable to an increase in work related stress these findings show an additional synergy effect produced by the combined exposure to both conditions.

Organisational downsizing is one of the highly prevalent consequences of economic globalisation. Employees who “survive” cut down in personnel are often faced with far reaching changes of their work environment, especially so increased job demands, task reorganisation, and recomposition of work teams. Moreover, health adverse consequences of downsizing in survivors were shown in several recent longitudinal studies. Health indicators include sickness absence, mortality risk, musculoskeletal complaints, hospital admission, disability pension, self rated health, and depression.

In part, these health adverse effects are attributed to higher levels of exposure to stressful work conditions associated with organisational downsizing, although few studies tested this hypothesis in more detail. One such study was conducted in Finland in an attempt to analyse to what extent an increase in work stress accounted for the association of downsizing with sickness absence. Results showed a reduction of the effect size by almost 50%.

To our knowledge, no study so far has analysed the separate and the combined effects of organisational downsizing and work related stress on health in a systematic way. Such an approach is important for two reasons. Firstly, as downsizing is not always associated with an increase in work related stress, it is of interest to estimate its net effect on health. Secondly, for preventive reasons, we would like to know whether employees who are simultaneously exposed to downsizing and work stress exhibit health risks beyond those produced by each exposure separately. Observation of synergy of exposure effects may provide a rationale for worksite health promotion measures in vulnerable groups of employees. Therefore, in this contribution, we analyse the separate and the combined effects of organisational downsizing and stressful work environment on a measure of health in a large population of employees in Germany. Measures of interaction will be used to test the hypothesis.

In this analysis, stressful work is defined according to the model of effort-reward imbalance. This model claims that stressful experience results from a mismatch between high efforts spent and low rewards received in turn at work, where rewards are defined in terms of money, esteem, and promotion prospects. High cost/low gain conditions reflecting lack of contractual reciprocity at work are comparatively frequent among employees who have no choice of alternative work place or who are exposed to heavy competition. Health adverse effects of effort-reward imbalance at work were reported in a number of epidemiological investigations, and were supplemented by evidence from experimental and “naturalistic” studies.

METHODS
Participants and data collection
This study is based on data from the 1998–1999 wave of a regularly conducted survey by the Federal Institute of Vocational Training and the Institute for Employment Research, comprising an 0.1% random sample of the German workforce. The response rate was 61%, corresponding to a sample size of 34 343 men and women aged 16 to 85 years. We restrict the current sample to the age group 16 to 59 years to reduce retirement related selection bias in older working people. Moreover, respondents had to be employed at their current work place for at least two years to be eligible for potential experience of downsizing over the past two years. Finally, we excluded self employed people as well as civil servants, given their special legal status. These restrictions resulted in a sample of 22 559 participants, 12 240 men and 10 319 women.

Data were collected by standardised questionnaires, administered by trained interviewers in a face to face interview at the home of the participants. Important topics of the questionnaire were job history and vocational training, but aspects of the current work environment were also included. In addition, a list of symptoms and complaints that are often experienced in association with work was assessed.
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Assessment of downsizing and work related stress

In this survey, the original measurement of effort-reward imbalance was not available. To measure its extrinsic components “effort” and “reward”, proxy measures were developed from the available list of self reported work characteristics. Eight items with closest resemblance to the original items of the scale effort were selected (sample questions: “How frequent do you work under time pressure?” “How frequent do you have to work extra hours?”). Similarly, seven items measuring reward at work were included, dealing with salary, promotion prospects and coworker support (sample questions: “How satisfied are you with your opportunities for further training?” “How satisfied are you with your salary/income?”). Response scales for all questions were dichotomised, and two unidimensional scales were constructed (internal consistencies of the scales effort and reward were α = 0.70 and α = 0.67). Factor loadings of the items based on exploratory principal component analysis ranged from 0.48 to 0.69. According to the theoretical notion, a ratio of the two sum scales was generated to estimate the effect of high effort in combination with low reward. Scores in the upper quartile of the ratio were defined as exposure to stressful work in terms of this model.

Two items were used to measure downsizing, the question of whether during the past two years a reduction of staff or layoff took place in the respondent’s company, and the question whether the respondent’s own work situation was affected by this event. Exposure to downsizing was defined as simultaneous occurrence of both conditions.

Instead of introducing the two exposure variables downsizing and effort-reward imbalance separately into a regression model and to study their interaction by a product term, a new dichotomised variable was created from the available list of self reported work environment were defined, based on a series of Likert scaled items, (1) physically demanding work (heavy lifting, vibrations, stressful posture; Cronbach’s α = 0.73), and (2) occupational hazards (noise, heat or cold, dust, smoke, gases, vibrations, stressful posture; Cronbach’s α = 0.73). Factor loadings of the items based on exploratory principal component analysis ranged from 0.48 to 0.69. According to the theoretical notion, a ratio of the two sum scales was generated to estimate the effect of high effort in combination with low reward. Scores in the upper quartile of the ratio were defined as exposure to stressful work in terms of this model.

To this end, the two dichotomised exposure variables work related stress (upper quartile compared with remaining categories), and downsizing (yes/no), were combined in the following way: (1) neither downsizing, nor work stress present, (2) downsizing present, but work stress absent, (3) work stress present, but downsizing absent, (4) both downsizing and work stress present (see statistical analysis).

Health measure

Work related symptoms were assessed using a 20 item checklist. The list was compiled by a panel of occupational health experts, based on psychometrically validated questionnaires. Items included musculoskeletal pain, sleep disorders, depressed mood, breathlessness, skin irritation, and highly prevalent psychosomatic symptoms. Participants were asked to evaluate whether, and to what extent, symptoms were experienced in association with their work—situation—that is, during or after work. Rather than focusing on single complaints, a sum score of symptom load was calculated (Cronbach’s α = 0.76). A threshold of three or more symptoms was chosen to define a group of participants experiencing reduced self reported health.

Covariates

The following covariates were included: participants’ socioeconomic status was defined by level of education and occupational category. Highest educational degree was categorised into three groups according to the International Standard Classification of Education: (1) “no degree or lower secondary”, (2) “upper secondary”, (3) “post-secondary or tertiary”. Occupational category was divided into “blue collar” and “white collar” employment. Furthermore, two composite variables of a health adverse physical and chemical work environment were defined, based on a series of Likert scaled items, (1) physically demanding work (heavy lifting, vibrations, stressful posture; Cronbach’s α = 0.73), and (2) occupational hazards (noise, heat or cold, dust, smoke, gases, vibrations, stressful posture; Cronbach’s α = 0.73).
toxic substances; Cronbach’s \( \alpha = 0.83 \). Additional work characteristics were number of weekly working hours and job insecurity (probability of losing own job). Finally, economic-regional context of downsizing was included by distinguishing between residency of participants in Eastern or Western Germany.

### Statistical analysis

Firstly, bivariate analyses were conducted to test the relation between downsizing and work related stress as well as the relation between the combined exposure variable and work related symptoms, using Pearson’s \( \chi^2 \) (adjusted for multiple testing by the Bonferroni method). Then multivariate logistic regression models were fitted, calculating odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for different levels of covariate adjustment. Model 1 displays crude effects, whereas model 2 is adjusted for socioeconomic status and age. In model 3, physical and chemical exposures and working time are additionally included, whereas model 4 contains all covariates. As an increasing body of evidence suggests a sex specific effect of stressful work on health men and women were analysed separately.25 26 Calculations were done with the statistical package SPSS 12.0.1.

The combined effect of downsizing and work stress was evaluated by applying two indices proposed by Rothman.19 With the synergy index (\( S_{AB} \)) the degree of synergy exerted on health by the two exposures was estimated. The respective formula is:

\[
S_{AB} = \frac{(\text{OR}_A - 1)}{\left(\frac{1}{\text{OR}_A} + \frac{1}{\text{OR}_B}\right) - 2}
\]

\( \text{OR}_A \) is the odds ratio of the joint exposure group, \( \text{OR}_A \) and \( \text{OR}_B \) are effect measures of the separate exposure to downsizing or work stress respectively. In each case, the reference group is composed by jointly unexposed participants. A synergy index of 1.0 implies perfect additivity and \( S_{AB} >1 \) indicates a synergistic interaction. Significance of trend was tested by calculating 95% CI according to Hosmer and Lemeshow.27 As they rely on the \( S_{AB} \) in a logarithmic scale, they indicate significance if 0 is not covered by the CI.

Secondly, a formula was applied that estimates the proportion of the effect that is attributable to the interaction of the two exposures (\( \text{AP}_{AB} \)):

### Table 2

Percentages of participants with three and more symptoms by categories of the combined exposure variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Men Participants with three and more symptoms</th>
<th>Women Participants with three and more symptoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number n = 3724</td>
<td>% (31.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No downsizing</td>
<td>8012</td>
<td>22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No work stress</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes downsizing</td>
<td>879</td>
<td>33.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No work stress</td>
<td>296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No downsizing</td>
<td>2253</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes work stress</td>
<td>1115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes downsizing</td>
<td>821</td>
<td>60.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes work stress</td>
<td>494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p value</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The p values in bold type are below 0.025 (Bonferoni adjustment); all p values result from Pearson’s \( \chi^2 \) test.

### Table 3

Combined exposure to downsizing and work stress in relation to work related symptoms. Multivariate logistic regression, odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model 1 OR 95% CI</th>
<th>Model 2 OR 95% CI</th>
<th>Model 3 OR 95% CI</th>
<th>Model 4 OR 95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No downsizing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No work stress</td>
<td>1.73 1.49 to 2.01</td>
<td>1.67 1.43 to 1.95</td>
<td>1.58 1.35 to 1.85</td>
<td>1.53 1.30 to 1.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes downsizing</td>
<td>3.33 3.01 to 3.67</td>
<td>3.67 3.32 to 4.06</td>
<td>3.10 2.79 to 3.45</td>
<td>3.06 2.75 to 3.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No work stress</td>
<td>5.14 4.42 to 5.96</td>
<td>5.61 4.81 to 6.54</td>
<td>4.60 3.92 to 5.39</td>
<td>4.41 3.75 to 5.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes work stress</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No downsizing</td>
<td>1.95 1.64 to 2.31</td>
<td>1.90 1.60 to 2.27</td>
<td>1.72 1.44 to 2.07</td>
<td>1.71 1.43 to 2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No work stress</td>
<td>3.62 3.25 to 4.03</td>
<td>3.89 3.49 to 4.34</td>
<td>3.27 2.92 to 3.66</td>
<td>3.26 2.91 to 3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes work stress</td>
<td>6.61 5.53 to 7.89</td>
<td>7.04 5.88 to 8.43</td>
<td>5.41 4.49 to 6.52</td>
<td>5.37 4.45 to 6.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Model 1, unadjusted; model 2, adjusted for age, east/west residency, education, occupational status; model 3, adjusted for age, east/west residency, education, occupational status, physical demands and occupational hazards, weekly working hours; model 4, adjusted for age, east/west residency, education, occupational status, physical demands and occupational hazards, weekly working hours, job insecurity.
AP_{AB} = \frac{OR_{AB} - OR_{A} - OR_{B} + 1}{OR_{AB}} \quad (2)

According to established procedures, these measures are derived from unadjusted odds ratios of the combined exposure variable. To exclude possible influence by an uncontrolled bias produced by covariates, we additionally conducted analyses based on odds ratios of the fully adjusted regression model (see below, table 4).

RESULTS

In the sample 14.1% of men and 12.1% of women reported having experienced downsizing during the past two years (table 1). The proportion of survivors of lay-offs varies according to age (more downsizing in older employees), residency (more downsizing in East Germany), and socio-economic status (more downsizing in higher positions). This latter finding may reflect the fact that better educated people have a higher probability of surviving downsizing than lower skilled employees who run a higher risk of losing their job or being offered a short term contract. Moreover, work stress in terms of effort-reward imbalance is more frequent among those who experienced downsizing.

In table 2 the percentage of employees with three or more work related symptoms is given according to the four categories of the combined exposure variable. The proportion of those reporting symptoms is almost three times as large in the group with combined exposure, compared with the non-exposed group, both in men and women.

Next, multivariate analysis is performed to estimate the odds ratios of symptom load according to exposure status, with stepwise control of covariates. Results displayed in table 3 show a consistent increase in odds ratios according to exposure status both in men and women. Adjusting for confounder effects results in a minor decrease of effect size, but all effects remain statistically significant. Concerning separate effects, effort-reward imbalance is always more strongly associated with symptom load than downsizing. Yet, considerably increased odds ratios are seen in the combined exposure groups, with odds ratios of 4.4 in men and 5.4 in women in the fully adjusted model.

Finally, results of testing the synergy effect on symptom load produced by combined exposure are given in table 4. Values >1.0 of the synergy index indicate that the combined exposure results in an effect that exceeds additivity. This effect is slightly stronger in women (1.57) than in men (1.35). Some 21% of the effect size (odds ratio) of combined exposure is attributable to synergy in men, whereas in women, the respective percentage is 30.9% (unadjusted odds ratios). For adjusted odds ratios, a minor decrease in synergy is seen.

DISCUSSION

The results of this cross sectional study based on a large sample of more than 20,000 employed men and women indicate that a combined exposure to organisational downsizing and work related stress in terms of effort-reward imbalance is associated with an increased risk of work related symptoms that exceeds the risk produced by each exposure separately. Concerning the separate effects, effort-reward imbalance is more strongly associated with symptom load than organisational downsizing although the experience of downsizing net of work stress still produces significantly increased risks of symptom load.

To our knowledge, this is the first report examining the synergistic effect of two relevant exposures in modern working life, organisational downsizing and work stress, on a measure of self reported health, work related symptom load. Observed effects remain largely unchanged after extensive confounder control, and they show a comparable pattern in employed men and women. As far as the separate effects of the two exposures are concerned, findings are consistent with existing evidence. This finding is important in view of the fact that in a majority of investigations the health measures were more robust than is the case in this study.

Despite the relevance of this synergy effect, our study does not allow for further elucidation of possible mediating factors. For instance, downsizing reduces the probability that stable social support at work buffers adverse effects on health produced by work related stress.3 29 Alternatively, feelings of guilt and anger among survivors might act as powerful stressors, reducing employees’ resources of coping with an additional stressor, an adverse work environment.30 A third possible interpretation concerns organisational justice. Several studies show that a low level of organisational justice is associated with reduced health.31 32 It seems plausible that the experience of organisational downsizing reduces the sense of organisational justice among surviving employees.

The interpretation of results of this study is restricted by several methodological limitations. Firstly, this survey was not originally designed to test our main hypothesis. Rather, it served descriptive purposes, inviting researchers to use the dataset for secondary data analysis. Therefore, important variables of interest had to be defined by proxy measures. As far as downsizing is concerned, there is no indication that our index does not represent valid information although a more refined measure is desirable. For instance, the size of

<p>| Table 4 Measures of interaction for adjusted and unadjusted odds ratios |
|---------------------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unadjusted ORs (model 1)</th>
<th>Synergy index (S_{ab})</th>
<th>95% CI of log S_{ab}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>1.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Policy implication

As this combined exposure is associated with increased vulnerability, targeted worksite interventions in respective risk groups may be developed.
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downsizing may moderate health effects.⁶ In our dataset, no information on size or timing of experienced downsizing during past two years was available.

Concerning the measurement of effort-reward imbalance at work, the test was restricted to the extrinsic component as no measure of overcommitment, a personal pattern of coping with work demands that moderates the health effects of imbalance, was available. While the psychometric properties of the two scales “effort” and “reward” were satisfactory, an important dimension of reward, job security, was not included in the respective scale. This decision was based on evidence that downsizing is closely associated with job insecurity.⁴⁵ In an attempt to separate the effects of downsizing and work related stress as far as possible, we introduced job insecurity as a separate covariate into multivariate analysis. Thus, observed effects of effort-reward imbalance on symptom load may be underestimated rather than overestimated, given this restrictive measurement.

A further limitation is given by the cross sectional study design, in combination with the fact that predicting and criterion variables are based on self report data. Therefore, observed associations are subject to reporting bias and may be influenced by specific personality characteristics, moods and contexts.⁷⁸ Yet, it should be pointed out that results of studies on work stress and health that controlled for factors such as negative affectivity or distinct personality traits were not abolished by these latter adjustments.⁴⁹ Furthermore, cross sectional associations of self report measures of work stress and of downsizing with self report measures of health were replicated in the frame of prospective study designs, thus improving their validity.⁵⁰,⁵¹

These limitations are balanced by several strengths of this study. Firstly, this investigation presents a systematic analysis of separate and combined effects of two important conditions of modern working life, organisational downsizing and work related stress, on health. Application of Rothman’s synergy index allows for an estimate of the proportion of the observed effect size that is attributable to combined exposure rather than to additivity of the two separate effects. Secondly, this study introduced a theory based measure of long term work related stress, effort-reward imbalance. This model successfully predicted adverse health in a number of prospective and cross sectional studies in different occupational groups and countries and with regard to different health outcomes.⁵₂,⁵³,⁵⁴,⁵⁵,⁵⁶,⁵⁷,⁵⁸,⁵⁹,⁶⁰,⁶¹,⁶²,⁶³,⁶⁴,⁶⁵,⁶⁶,⁶⁷

Thirdly, this report is based on a large sample representing a broad range of occupations that excludes only two types of occupations, self employed and civil servants. Whereas most studies on downsizing and health are derived from economies. This is one of the few reports testing the findings can be generalised to other western European occupations, self employed and civil servants. Whereas most studies on downsizing and health are derived from Scandinavian countries it is not known to what extent their findings can be generalised to other western European economies. This is one of the few reports testing the hypothesis with a large dataset on employed men and women in Germany. Finally, although our measure of work related symptom load has not been validated by medical examination it is known that symptom load is a strong predictor of sickness absence and disability pension, two core health indicators of companies.⁶⁶,⁶⁷

In policy terms, reported findings may support the implementation of specific measures of worksite health promotion in occupational groups characterised by double exposure to organisational downsizing and work related stress.
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